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Cheap Labor
4

' Intelligence Superceding
Brawn in Fields of Labor.

The Hawaiian Star says editorial-

ly: Southern hemisphere exchanges
contain reports and discussions of
?.e results to the Queensland sugar
industry of the employment of
white labor exclusively. It is re-

presented that the planter has ex-

perienced twofold disadvantages,
the lalior costing more and the pro-

duct of each nnn being less than
when the kanakas deported to

. their native isles some years ago
constituted the working force.

Where the kanakas had har-

vested two and a quarter tons of
cane a day for each man, the white
labor has produced a tale of but
one and a, quarter tons a day, and
at much higher wages- - Yet there
is ho suggestion noticed that the
the cheap black lalwr will ever be
allowed to come back, neither is it
hinted that, in consequence of the
deprivation of the semi-servil- e

gangs of inferior races, the sugar
industry of Queensland has been
abandoned.

There is some little discussion of
relief from the. available Hindus
fellow-subjec- ts of the people who
Btand for " a white Australia"
but with the uttered misgiving that
the haughty and intelligent Indian
would need to be treated with a
deference not usually expected from
a plantation cverseer. What is
urged in substitution of the obso-

lete reliance upon cheap labor is a
system combining intensive culti-

vation and the more extended use
of labor-savin- g appliances in field
and mill.

Queensland is only one of many
countries, though further on the

A way than most of them, where an
I industrial revolution is working the

absolute extinction of the once deem-

ed essential element of cheap labor
in great industries. The handwrit-
ing is on the wall everywhere, signi-

fying the doom of every industrial
system depending upon labor of
chattel quality. Labor that will not
voluntarily and unaided find the
place where it is in demand labor
that in its movement from one coun-

try to another is not immigration
but importation is destined to go
the way of slavery. The quicker
that any country recognizes this re-

volution as l)cing in process of ful-

filment, the sooner will it arrive a
the stage of effective twentieth cen-

tury civilization.
From tropics and semiropics,

from Asiatic countries even, the cry
is swelling on every breeze of a
scarcity of cheap labor to produce
the staples that are the greatest in
demand in the world's markets. It
is the problem of the day for cotton

v and coffee, rubber and sugar. One
of the latest things heard in this re-

gard is that ven the Chinese are
found wanting in effectiveness for
rublx-- r production. .They are said
to bo careless in the details, so that
in tapping, for instance, they are
apt to injure the trees. What docs

,this signify nut that intelligence and
conscientiousness are coming to be

better esteemed than brawn and
hardiness in that scientific culture
of natural products which is today
essential if the best yields in quan-

tity and quality are to be obtained?
And that for labor with these better
equipments adequate compensation

ny' ' be offered?
Moreover, the fountains of cheap

labor are being exhausted by the
modern development of once senli- -

barbarous and secluded empires of

mankind. Home industries and
public improvements in those coun

' tries are rapidly alsorling nil the
labor they possess, and the wage

. scale there. is rising the same as it is

in the Countries where invention and
progress have Wen the the song of

centuries. Whether it means still
higher cost of living or not, the time
is coming on apace whin the man
that plows and reaps the fields must

Some Wrong Views

of the Census.

Washington, 1). C, March 2, 1910.
Letters from the census supervis-

ors to the United States Census
Bureau show the erroneous appre-
hension of n considerable clement of
the population that their answers to
the enumerators' questions in the
next census, beginning April 15,
this year, will cause increased tax-
ation, legal entanglements, or in-

jurious consequences to their jer-son- s

and property.
In order to quiet such unfounded

fears, which would, unless removed,
materially affect the accuracy of the
census, the bureau has prepared an
official statement relative to the de-

cennial census, its origin, purpose,
and uses.

This statement should furnish
complete assurance to those concern-
ed that information given the enu-
merators is held by the Census
Bureau in the strictest confidence
With reference to the identity of the
informants, as required by the policy
of the bureau and commanded by
the law of the United States.

The bureau earnestly hopes that
clergymen, priests, physicians,
school-teacher- - employers, and
other public-spirite- d citizens who
come in contact with large numbers
of people, will cooperate with the
bureau by telling persons who are
believed to entertain erroneous opin-
ions of the census the .real facts and
urging them to give full replies to
the enumerators. Teachers are par-
ticularly requested to speak of the
census to the school children and
ask them to tell their parents about
it.

The statement issued by the bu-

reau explains that the Constitution
requires a census of the population
to l)C taken every ten years in order
to reapportion state representation
in the National House of Represen-
tatives. ' It is the means also to as-

certain the increase in the popula-
tion, agriculture, industries, and re-

sources of the nation since the last
census. ,

It is emphatically declare-d-, by
the statement, that the information
sought from the people of the Unit-
ed States is used solely for general
statistical purposes. ?It will neither
lie published nor used in any other
way to disclose facts regareling any
individual or enterprise. 1 he census,
it goes on to say, is not, never has
lecn, and can not be employee! to
obtain information that can be useel
in any way in the assessment of pro-
perty for purposes of t.txatiem or the
collection ef taxes, either national,
state, or local; or for deportation
proceedings, extradition measures,
army or navy conscription, internal- -
revenue investigations, compulsory
school attendance, child-lab- or law
prosecutions.quarantine rcgulatieins,
or in any way to affect the life,
liln'rty, or property of any person.

It points out that replies to the
enumerators are and must be held
by the Census Bureau in strict and
absolute confidence. All the bureau
officials, supervisors, supervisors'
clerks, enumerators, and interpre
ters, before entering upon their
duties, are obliged to take a solemn
oath not to disclose any information
they may obtain, except to the Cen-

sus Bureau, ami a violation of the
United States law in regard to this
oath, moans a $1,000 fine or impri
sonment for two years, or both, m
the discretion of the court.'

receive his fair proportion of the
harvest, and on his own part, to be
worthy of his hire, must possess the
intelligence and skill that will take
him emt tf the category ef cheap
flesh and blood. No country avail
ing itself of scientific methods will
be without lalxr for its needs when

the masses are trained in mind and
muscle for modern industries, and
being thus fitted are offered wages
such as will enable them to live in
the state of civilization for which
they are eligible.

Capital may rise to the occasion
by one ine'ans or another it may be

through the wage system entirely or
that combined with profit-sharin- g

but in some way it will have to meet

the new conditions of industry. The
industrial revolution will not be
stayed. Yet labor itself "will not
hasten the consummation by met
hods of force or violence. It is com
ing by the evolution of human pro-

gress. Commerce ns well as society
is interested in it, for it means a
more equable distribution of the
proceeds of natural resources. The
Honolulu business community re- -

evntly had a foretaste of the letter
time coming, when citizens were
cmloyed, at a premium on the cheap
labor standard, as strikebreakers up
on neighboring plantations.

What Russians -

Said in Japan.

interviews with a number of the
Russian immigrants, secured while
they were en route to Hawaii by the
correspondent of the New York He-

rald at Yokohama, give further evi-

dence of the fact that the Russians
came here with their eyes open to
the true condition of affairs. Some
slight confusion appeared to exist in
regard to the leasing ef land from
the corporations, to be worked as
cane lanel for the plantations, this
coming, evidently, from terms of-

fered' Russian immigrants some
years ago by the Castle interests in
Kona. The New York Herald inter-
view ami the correspondent's com-

ments nre here given:
Yokohama, February 26. That

the emigration ef the Russian farm-

ers from eastern Siberia to Hawaii
gives promise of assuming quite
large prenortiens is the opinion of
not only the emigration agents who
arc promoting the movement but of
many substantial emigrants who,
acting upon advie;es received by
them from many of those who are
now in Hawaii, have themselves
joined the movement.

The pacific Mail steamer Mongo-

lia brought more than three hundred
of these Russians en route to Ha
waii. In view of the reinirts which

lave been recently been circulated
in Fast Siberia to the effect that a
previous batch of emigrant had Tea- -

son to repent of the step they had
take-n- , I thought it might beinter-cstin- g

to make a few' iiersonal in-

quiries from members of this latest
party.

I was 8urpriseel to finel in the
party a number of fairly well to do
Russians with their families who
were proceeeling to Hawaii not with
any intention of Incoming common
laborers, but rather with the idea ef
buying land and cultivating small
farms on their own account. The
majority were, however, ef the
laboring class, and appearetl as a
eminently strong and healthy and
in every respect a desirable element
with which to settle the islands.

The emigrants were being con
veyed free of charge from Harbin to
Hawaii, and had been guaranteed
work on the plantations at an aver
age wage &f forty rubles about $20
a month. The men are offered the
option of renting land from planters
together with all necessary agricul
tural implements and materials for

houses for a prolonged term and at
a fixed rate. The crops raised on
the lands thus leased must be sold
to the company of planters, but at
the market prie-e- . At the outset the
settlers are advised to work for
wages until they become thoroughly
familiar with the local conditions.
It is stipulated that the settle who
has received an advanpe from the
planters may repay the amount
with personal labor if it is inconve-
nient for him to do so in hard cash.

Individual members o' the party
said they heard complaints from
previous settlers, but, on the other
hand, they were also in receipt of
very satisfactory reports from friends
who had preceeled them. They were
all of the opinion that if the pro
mises held out are fulfilled the emi
gration from eastern Siberia to Ha
waii is destined to become large.

It was not surprising to hear that
the Russian authorities in Fast Si
beria and North Manchuria do not
regard this movement very compla
cently. These claim that in the
majority ef casc8 these settlers were
originally brought out from Lurop- -

ean Russia at the expense of the
Russian Government with the object
of colonizing this part of Russia's
vast tlominions, as a sort of dam
against the inflow of Chinese imini
gration from the south- - Many ob-

stacles were placed in the way of the
emigration ugents before they could
obtain permission to ship their
charges out of the country, while
the police authorities exhausted
their verbal powers in vain endeavor
to persuade the emigrants to recon
sider their determination and to re
main in Siberia, it being pointed
out them to that in all likelihood they
were breaking themselves out of the
frying pan into the fire.

It was interesting to iiete that
several members of the party were
young students and others who are
largely gunlcd in their by the
wish to escape military conscription
in Russia.

Lightfoot Gives
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Russians Advice.

Attorney Lightfoot on Saturday
addressed the dissatisfies! Russian
immigrant to the following effect:

"I am here to talk to you einee
more and this will lie the last time.
When you sent for me when you
were em the channel wharf, I came
and did the liest I could do for vou.
Since then I have seem the govern-

ment, the hoard of immigration and
the planters, and have done my
Inst. I can do no more. As I said
in the Governor's office, we have
not done as well, as I wished, but
we have got all we can. We have
got a great many concessions from
the planters.

"Some tell you that we have not
got any concessions. This is not
true. One of the most important
we have got, is the food supplies
shall Ik.! sold to you at" plantation
tores at prices. Another is

the promise to place you under the
piece work system, you will find
your work for the day finished by
one or two o'clock every afternoetn.
If after that hour you want to work
mere, it will le credited ns over-

time. Those of you who are not
azy will lie able to make more than

$22 per month may lie $:(), $10
or even $'0 k-- t month.

"I don't tell you I think $22 fair
wages, e I don't think it is. I
do t'U that I think that under the
piece work system' you can save
money, and icrhaps after a timo
you can get better jobs. Many of
you might get letter jobs in Hono
lulu today at $2 or f8 per day if
you could understand English. But
none of you understand English. In
a talk I had with tmr Governor he
told me that he planneel to do all in
his power to establish night schools
in which you anight learn English.
In your country, officials deceive
and lie, but not here. What our
Governor says he will do, he will do
it.

"I believe that Mr. I'cre-lstrou- s

liyd to you, and I have said so to
the Governor and to everyone else".

Iielieve that , you were deceives!
when you came here. But the
question now is, what are you going
to do?"

Kuhio Suggests Coastwise

Boycott to Merchants.

A practical that
the business interests of Hawaii in-

stitute a boycott ngainst Pacific
Ceast manufactures who are active
in the exposition to the passage of
the coastwise suspension bill at the
present session of Congress is coiv-taine- d

in a cable that has been re-

ceived jointly by President Waldron
of the Merchants' Association and
President Morgan

. of the Chamber
of Commerce from Delegate Kuhio
at Washington.

The exact wording ef the cable is
not now obtainable but the fact that
it has been received in the general
tenor mention was confirmed this
afternoon by Mr. Waldron.

He did not state that the cable
directly advoe'ated the institution of
a boycott against the Pacific Coast
business men who are maintaining
an anticoastwise suspension lobby at
Washington. He did state however

that the cable suggested that "we
divert our business from those who
are active in the opposition" the
shorter and uglier term for which
would appear to le loycett and
nothing less.

Mr. Waldron-wa- s not inclined to
make any lengthy explanation of
the terms of the cable but it is be
lieved that the important and far
reaching suggestion will be present
ed formally to the consideration of

both the Chamber of Commerce and
the Merchants Associatiftn.

Governor Frear stateel this morn-

ing that he did not receive any cable
from Kuhio upon the coast
wise suspension fight beyond the
notification ef the favorable repent
by the House Committee. He. in-

timated however, that ho was aware
of the terms of the cable sent to
Waldron and Morgan by the Dele
gate. Bulletin.

Woolley Comimg;

Thinks Hell Win.

The Evening Bulletin says: Lat-

est advice's state that Hon. John G.
Woolley will arrive on the Wilhel- -

mina on the 18th of this month and
will enter en a campaign at once
toward prohibition results which he
hopes for at the election in July.

The Anti-Saloo- n League has re
cently received a letler from Mr.
Woolley, which in part, is given
below:

"I have refrained from frequent
letters about the situation here hop-
ing from day to day to lie able to
send something positive- - There has
licen no doubt in my mind that
yemr joint resolution would pass and
become a law, but the delay was
exasperating in the extreme. You
know by this time that the Senate
passed the resolution on the 14ti
It is now only a matter of reaching
it on the House calendar; that will
probably happen on the 23d Calen-
dar Wednesday. If not that elay then
the next Wednesday. I have
gaged passage on the Wilhelmina
sailing April 13, and am very anx
ious to Ik? with you again, organiz
ing the campaign.

"I was surprised and pained to
learn of the disparaging view taken
by some of our own people of the
compromise which is represented by
the joint resolution. I assume,
however, that this was the result of
full information about the matter.
My own opinion is that what we
have securcel here or are practically
certain to secure is better for the Isl-

ands anel the country than what we
set out for. The cry of home rule
would have be-c- a serious matter in
the Islands, and it was very effect-

ive here. As it is we have silenced
that and apparently make Kuhio
our ally and our friend.

"The campaign will be an un
mixed blessing to the Islands, audi
liave no question about it being
successful with the consequent in-

crease of knowlenlge and cemscience,
enforceme'iit will be enhanced and
the Territory will come fully into
the current of the reform. The le
gislature will not dare to ignore the
voice of the majority, hut if it
should the plebiscite will nmount to
an empnthic instruction to the li-

censing boards. Assuming that Fed-

eral prohibition is the goal to be
readied,' it is my opinion now that
it is much better for us to reach by
these two steps than the one step
proposed.

"At the end ef the plebiscite we

shall have the good pceiple of the
Islands liehind us, as friends united
well-inform- and massed for ef-

fective action. Congress, meantime,
is committed by this legislature to a
desire for prohibitum in the Terri-

tory, and I have leen assured by
numbers of members of loth house's
that my agreement with Kuhio was
wistJy made, and that if we should
have to apply to Congress for re'lief,
it will lie promptly given.'

"If the're had lx-e- no question
of mone'y for enforcement, I could
have driven the Curtis bill through
Congress but it was the opinion of
my friends in the Senate that with
a more or less unfriendly popular
sentiment on account of home rule,
a large sum of money would be

in order to make the law ef
fective and Congress at this session,
is indisjosed to lie lilicral with the
public funds.

"I U'g you to ge-- t our e to
gether immediately for the gre'at
campaign. The public sentiment
on the mainland continues to grow.
This will accrue to us now and here
after, Congress in lioth hemses is in
reality a temperance UWly and we

shall never appeal to it, with any
reasonable proposition in vain. I
shall leave Washington about the
2")th.

When the joint came
up for passage in the Senate the
point was made against it that it
caused Congress to embark upon the
philosophy of the Initiative and Re-

ferendum anel the Senate Committee'
with our consent, changed the lan-

guage of the resolution by substitut-
ing the word "requested" for "in-
structed." This obviated the ob--

Less for Beef in

England Than Here.

PI II LA I ) E LP H I A -Tb a t the lieef
trust, which, working behind a
tariff wall in this country, manages
to monii)olize the American market
has been halte'd in its effort to con-

trol the Iindon market, mainly by
competition made jiossilile by the
lack of tariff restrictions, was the
statement of J. Martin Miller, form-

er United S.ates consul in "France
and Germany ami ul general
to New Zealand, when he disem-

barked from the Friesland, says the
North America.

Mr. Miller has just returnee! from
a several month's tour of England,
France, Germany and either conti-

nental countries.
Not only did the American com-

bine fail to monopolize the Iindon
market em aecount of the competi-
tion, but it is selling American beef
from 20 to 22 per cent less than in
the United States.

While in London, Mr. Miller "got

into close touch with the meat situ-

ation. Admission was made by
American lieef trusts managers that
on account of the competition, elue

to free trade, they are forced to sell
Ijcef at such a low figure that "profits
are slim. Iirgu imports of lawf. are
received from Argentine, New Zea-

land and Australia.
"Due to this situation, the Ame-

rican combine trieel te Am-

erican methods in Lonelon," said
Mr. Miller. "It attempted to buy
the stalls of butchers in the Smith-fiel- d

market, the center eif London
meat interests.' It offered ns high as

3(XX) to 4000 for a single stall.
"The cennbino was' partially suc-

cessful, having options on many of
them, when the Itoard of managers
of the market refused the transfer.
They knew the, combine would
make up for it later. The idea was
to cut out the' New Zealand and
Australian meats. ,

"American financial methods are
not popular in London, as shown
by Patten's rece'ption recently.
However, some inroads are licing
made. Swift & Co. have lought
emt the La Plata Meat Packing Co.
of Argentina and have opened an
office in Iiondon. But I don't think
the American combine will ever
control the Englisli market.

jee-tio- and made no difference in
the effect of the resolution for Con-

gress doe's expressly direct the Gov-

ernor to call, the election and a
reejiu'st of a majority of the electors
is to all intent and purpeises au
instruction to the Legislature.

"I enclose copies of the resetlution
m it passe'd the Senate, and as it
now stands on the House calendar.
I am satisfied with, it and indeed
much pleased.

"I honor the Hawaiian people.
It is rcsiiectful to the Hawaiian Le-

gislature. It gives the niissiemary
element the liest chance it ever had
to condiu't a great religious
throughout the Islands in the name
of good polities."

Kepoikai & Burchard
ATTORN 6Y8-AT-LA- W

Office: Kepoikai Block Main Street
WAILUKU.

Will practice in all Federal and
Territorial Courts.

CENTRAL SALOON

Maekkt SiB.. Wau.uk u

ANTONE BORBA, Prop.

Full line of popular brands ot

WINES, LIQUORS,

CORDIALS. BRANDIES.

A' HUSKIES, GINS

Celebrated Primo & Seatiie

Bottled llr
25c 2 Glasses 25c
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